
Desert Springs Kids K-6th
Super-Sized Food Lock-in May 13 & 14, 2016 Big Fun Friday Night

05/13
6:30P

05/14
12:00A Projection Person

6:30p 12:00a Check-in/Free Time
- Check-in will be happening just outside of the kid's
room (Lauren). Direct kids to drop off their bedding and
bags in the 4s and 5s room, and head outside for
games. (TJ - stand at entrance to 4s and 5s room to
direct kids to put their stuff in the room and send them to
the back lawn for games).
- Free Time will be outside during this time. (Jadyn,
Miranda, Xyrus, Kylie, Shianne playing with kids) -
Chalk, jump ropes, balls will be available.
- Matt, Michelle, and Shawn will be setting up the nacho
bar and drinks for the kids during free time.

All
Leaders

7:00p 12:30a Dinner Time
- 20 ft. of Nachos! Leaders will serve nachos to kids in
containers, and pass out drinks.
- Kids will eat outside on the patio.
- Make sure a large trash can is outside for all of the
trash.

All
Leaders

7:15p 12:45a Outdoor Team Games
(We will be playing both of these games for points for the
orange vs. blue team competition. Break both teams in
half and send one group from each team to each of the
games first, then switch the teams.)
- Matt and Xyrus Leading Games, All other leaders
referee.
Game 1: Super Sized Volleyball
- Separate kids into teams on the volleyball court and
pass out rubber balls.
- Teams will play volleyball using the balls to hit the giant
volley ball over the net instead of their hands.
- If they use their hands the other team gets a point.
- Play like normal volley ball.
-Play to 10 points. The winning team gets 5,000 points.
- Play again if time, switching players if necessary.

Game 2: Super Sized Marshmallow Dodgeball
- Separate kids into teams on the big field.
- Put cones across the middle of the lawn to mark off the
teams.
- Give each team several buckets of super-sized
marshmallows.
- Play like normal dodgeball. Play until most or all of one
team is out. The winning team receives 5,000 points.
- Play again if time. Have the kids clean up all of the
marshmallows with the team cleaning up the most
winning 5,000 points.

Matt
and
Xyrus
Leading,
All
Leaders



05/13
6:30P

05/14
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7:45p 1:15a Bathroom/Water Break
- Have all the kids go inside. Take the kids to the
bathrooms and water fountains for a break before
service.
- Bring all the kids back in for the service time.

All
Leaders

8:00p 1:30a Service: Welcome/Announcements
Welcome kids - Introduce Super-sized food theme -
Contentment - being happy with what we already have.
-BL - We should always be hungry for more of God!
- Announcements:
- Science VBS - June 27-July 1
- Kids Camp - July 5-9
- Marvel Summer Series - June-July
- Orange vs. Blue Team Competition

DSC Kids Slide, Super Size
Theme Slide, Contentment
Theme Slide, Contentment
BFFN BL, Science VBS,
Kids Camp Slide, Team
Competition Slide

Corinne

8:10p 1:40a Service: Rules
Play Rules Video
- Pick kids to say rules with 2 large marshmallows in
their mouths. Best rules wins 5,000 points for their team!

Rules Video Lauren

8:14p 1:44a Service: VIP's
- Bring up on the stage all kids who are first time guests
and the friends who brought them.
- Ask them for their name, age and a silly question.
- Give all of the them prizes from the large prize bucket

VIP Slide Lauren

8:19p 1:49a Service: Worship Song 1
- This is our Time - New Song

This is our time Lyric Video Kylie

8:23p 1:53a Service: Worship Song 2
- God's Not Dead

God's Not Dead Lyric Video Kylie

8:27p 1:57a Service: Game Time
Game: Spaghetti Toes
- Choose 1 kid from each team who aren't afraid of
getting their feet messy!
- Have kids sit in chairs with their feet in a bucket of
spaghetti.
- The goal is to pull as many "meatballs" out of the
spaghetti and put them in the empty bucket using only
their feet.
- They will have 2 minutes!
- The kid who get the most "meatballs" out of the
spaghetti wins 5,000 points for their team!

BFFN Game slide Matt
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8:32p 2:02a Service: Message and Wrap-up
Always hungry for more of God!

- Giant Pixie Sticks Object Lesson:
- Pick 2 kids to give a giant pixie stick to. Ask them if
they ate the whole thing if they would be hungry again
tomorrow?
- What about in a couple of days?
- What if you ate the biggest meal you could think of and
you were so stuffed, would you be hungry again
tomorrow?
- (the answers should be yes)
- Lead into Bible story by saying that Jesus talks about a
bread that will never make you hungry again.
- John 6:22-50 (Referencing John 6 Jesus feeds the
5,000)
- Talk about food, video games, tv, WE ALWAYS WANT
MORE!
- Do we want more of God after Sunday? On Monday,
Tuesday, etc. Are we hungry for more of God during the
week, or do we just wait for church to come around
again on Sunday?
- Just like we get hungry and we need to eat every day,

we need more of God each day.
- He has something new for us each day! We don't want
yesterday's manna, we want today's!
- What are some ways we can remain hungry for God
each day? (read his word, pray, worship, come to church)
- Salvation Call and Prayer.
- Closing Prayer

Contentment Theme Slide Corinne
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8:47p 2:17a Large Group Game Time
(Both of these games will need to be played in a large
circle in chairs. Move all the chairs following service into
a circle and have the kids sit down. Break kids into boys
and girls teams for these games)
Matt- Lead boys group for both games
Kylie and TJ - Lead girls group for both games
- All  of the leaders will be preparing the giant ice cream
sundae during game time.

Game 1: - Hot Baby Food
- Have music playing during the game.
- The leader will start passing a jar of unlabeled baby
food around the circle.
- When the music stops, the kid holding the baby food
will have to choose to eat or not to eat.
- If they choose to eat they will be given a spoon, and if
they can swallow one spoonful they will receive 1,000
points for their team.
- If they choose not to eat, start passing the same baby
food again with the music.
- Keep going until you run out of baby food jars.

Game 2: - Fruit Salad
- Kids will remain seated for the beginning of this game
as well.
- The leader will go around the circle assigning fruits to
the kids: (apple, orange, banana, grape, cherry)
-For the game, the leader will stand in the center of the
circle and yell out one of the 5 fruits.
- If the kids fruit is called they must get up and find
another seat.
- After each round, remove a seat. When a kid can't find
a seat, they are out.
- Keep playing until you are down to just boys or girls
and declare a winner. Winning team will receive 5,000
points!

All
Leaders

9:07p 2:37a Giant Ice Cream Sundae
- Line kids up inside and give them spoons before
bringing them out to the sundae.
- Line kids all around the ice cream sundae. When all the
kids are around the sundae let them start eating.
- Watch the kids to make sure they are staying in their
part of the sundae and shut it down when it gets
disgusting.
- Hose down all the messy children.

All
Leaders

9:22p 2:52a PJ/Bathroom/Water Break
Have all kids go inside to wash up, use the bathroom,
change into whatever they are sleeping in, get some
water, etc.
- DO NOT LET THE KIDS PULL OUT THEIR BEDDING
AT THIS TIME!

All
Leaders
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9:42p 3:12a Small Group Rotations
- Break kids into two groups: Boys and Girls
- Photo booth props station - Jadyn, Miranda, Xyrus,
Shianne
- Photo booth pictures - Matt
- Food Necklaces station serving - Michelle, Shawn, TJ,
Kylie
Rotation 1 (15 minutes) - Boys - DIY photo booth props/
Photo booth, Girls - Food Necklaces
Rotation 2 (15 minutes) - Girls - DIY photo booth props/
Photo booth, Boys - Food Necklaces

Half of the leaders will help kids with photo booth props
and photo booth, other half of leaders will pass out food
at food necklaces and help kids tie necklaces on their
necks.

BFFN Slide All
Leaders

10:12p 3:42a Get Ready for Bed
- Have the kids take a bathroom/water break, and go to
get their bedding and and anything they will need for
sleeping from the 1st-2nd grade room.
- Boys will sleep on the right side of the room, and the
girls will sleep on the left. Have the kids make up their
beds and get in them for movie time. They may munch
on their food necklaces while they are in their beds.
- Once all the kids are settled in their beds, leaders will
pass out drink pouches for the movie.

BFFN All
leaders

10:27p 3:57a Movie 1
Lights will go down for Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs.
- We will have an Intermission at 45 minutes into the
movie for all kids to go to the bathroom to brush their
teeth and throw away any trash before bed.

Cloudy With a Chance of
Meatballs

12:07a 5:37a Movie 2 (if kids are still awake)
We will play Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs 2 if there
are still a lot of kids awake.
- Lights out and all kids will be expected to sleep when
the movie is over.

Cloudy with a Chance of
Meatballs 2

1:42a 7:12a Kids Sleeping
We will keep the lights out and the kids sleeping until
8:00am unless they are being picked up early.

7:00a 12:30p Leaders wake up and prepare breakfast
Leaders will wake up at 7. All leaders will help set up the
Human sundae ingredients and prepare the donut bar
for the kids.
- Human Sundae setup - Shawn, Jadyn, Kylie, Xyrus
- Donut Bar setup - Michelle, TJ, Miranda, Shianne

All
Leaders
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8:00a 1:30p Wake up kids
- We will wake the kids up and require them to get
dressed and clean up their stuff before going to the diy
donut bar.

BFFN All
leaders

8:15a 1:45p DIY Donuts
- Passing out donuts and frosting - Michelle, Shawn,
Kylie, Shianne
- Helping kids with frosting and monitoring sprinkles-
Jadyn, Miranda, TJ, Xyrus
- We will set up a bar of donuts and assorted frostings.
- Kids will go down the line to receive their donuts and
the leader will put a knife full of their selected frosting on
their plate.
- Kids will go to tables with knives and sprinkles to
decorate their donuts, then find a seat on the floor to
watch the cartoons.
- We will announce the winning team at this time!

Cartoons All
Leaders

8:45a 2:15p Human Sundae
- We will all head out to the patio to turn Pastor Corinne
into a Human Sundae.
- Corinne will sit in a baby pool for the human sundae.
All ingredients should be in small cups and ready for the
kids.
- Leaders (Xyrus, Shawn) will scoop and dump several
gallons of slightly thawed ice cream on Corinne before
giving kids the toppings.
- Jadyn, Michelle, Miranda, TJ, Kylie, Shianne handing
toppings to kids)
- Leaders will first give all of the kids on the winning
team the cups of chocolate syrup and allow them to
dump it on Corinne.
- Next the sprinkles.
- Choose 4 kids to spray whipped cream all over Corinne.
- Last give the kids the cups of cherries to put on Pastor
Corinne.
- Leaders should be watching the kids at all times to
make sure the kids do not fall in the pool or throw food at
each other.
-LAUREN SHOULD BE TAKING PICTURES, SEAN
SHOULD BE TAKING A VIDEO.

All
Leaders

9:00a 2:30p Kids Check Out
- At this time, all kids should be gathering their personal
items and leaving with their parents.
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9:15a 2:45p Clean up
All leaders should make sure that everything is cleaned
and picked up from the lock-in.
- Check the bathrooms - do a spot clean and clean up
trash.
- Check 1st and 2nd grade room and any other
classrooms used - spot clean and clean up trash - take
trash to dumpster
- Clean up kids room - take trash to dumpster
- Clean up patio and back lawn - hose off and scrub
patio if necessary, clean up any trash and take to
dumpster

All
Leaders

10:15a 3:45p

DSC Kids - 6:30p
AVL
Sean Noble

Games
Jadyn Ouimet

Games
Matt Figueroa

Games
Michelle Senne

Games
Miranda Klingseis

Games
Shawn Cantrell

Games
Shianne Hill

Games
TJ Jones

Games
Xyrus Tamba

MC
Corinne Noble

MC
Lauren Valli

Worship Leader
Kylie Webb

DSC Kids - 12:00a
AVL
Sean Noble

Games
Jadyn Ouimet

Games
Michelle Senne

Games
Miranda Klingseis

Games
Shawn Cantrell

Games
Shianne Hill

Games
TJ Jones

Games
Xyrus Tamba

MC
Corinne Noble

MC
Lauren Valli

Worship Leader
Kylie Webb


